
 Clifton Street, Brighton,  BN1 3PG

£3,695 PCM - 



Clifton Street is situated in the heart of the West Hill conservation area
and is regarded as one of the most desired roads in central Brighton.

This home offers the bonus of accommodation spanning over four floors
which is a fantastic architectural improvement very few others on this
road offer.

The kitchen and dining room are located on the lower floor with concrete
effect ceramic tiles and large aluminium bi-folding doors that lead onto
the rear garden. This property has all bases covered with a brilliant wet
room/shower and basin also on this lower level. The kitchen itself is light,
sleek and stylish with a well-positioned light wall, double oven, induction
hob and centre console breakfast bar.

Outside there is a raised hardwood decked area that is perfect for
socialising or an evening BBQ - it really is a little oasis. A huge benefit to
the house is that there is also a fantastic storage area at the rear of the
property.

There is more living space on the ground floor with the stylish
through/lounge dining area which could be used for an array of occasions,
beautiful original timber flooring, fireplace and cast iron radiators all add
sentiment to the Victorian period. You will also find the family bathroom
with freestanding bath tub and wet room style shower, fitted with high
spec sanitary ware. 

The first floor houses three very comfortable double bedrooms with white
cast iron radiators, original fireplace in the main, and double glazed sash
windows. 

Completing the accommodation is the loft bedroom with the stairs being
carefully designed to maximize landing space. 

“Location, location, location" is something that will spring to mind when
viewing, as it is set back from the Seven Dials roundabout making city
living a convenience. For those of you who are not familiar with Brighton,
the Seven Dials in our opinion is blessed with its surroundings having
superb local shops, lovely parks and great schools, whilst being a short
distance from both Brighton mainline station and the city centre.

This stunning house is offered to let unfurnished and being available now.

These property details are set out as a general outline only and do not constitute any part of an Offer or Contract.
Any services, equipment, fittings or central heating systems have not been tested and no warranty is given or implied
that these are in working order. Buyers are advised to obtain verification from their solicitor or surveyor. Fixtures,
fittings and other items are not included unless specially described. All measurements, distances and areas are
approximate and for guidance only. Room measurements are taken to be the nearest 10 cm and prospective buyers are
advised to check these for any particular purpose, e.g. Fitted carpets and furniture. This material is protected by the
laws of copyright. The owner of the copyright is Mishon Mackay Estate Agents. This property sheet forms part of our
database rights and copyright laws. No unauthorised copying or distribution without permission.
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